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STUDIES ON I HESOU.-INHABITING TARDIGRADE,MACHOHIOIVS
CF. PSEVDOHUFHIANDLFROMSOUTHAUSTRALIA

bv Ai.as K EHUD-?

Summary

BiK'n. A.I. 1 1 9961 SUiOics pfl Ihc sotl-inhabitme luKligriKie. \f,uiuhi»tt<\ i_f ptmud&ftufHttirttl* 'ruin South

AustBilm, fnttts. K. Sot, S. Am. 120 (4), 1 47-1 H - 1
' November. Wo.

A lurtLigrade isolated from uiriculuirul soils ;ii Avon is tliL- first member of thi.s phylum to be- described from

South Australia. Specimens were isolated from heshlv-collectcd kotft ami Ifcxn ftOal thai had been stoied itiy lot

dim years.

lue and fised specimens ueie evauuncd under the Ihjht imuoscope and lived, viained lu\k\ tiold-eoaied

specimens were examined U&illV the scanning electron microscope

.

I his tardigrade, a stout cylindrical organism about 5(ft) um k>rtg by 1 51) uin wtde with the loin pairs ol stuhby

legs ending in panvd claw*, lias been assigned to the species ihunthhuu* Cjf. ffm mioftiiff/tnitii on lite basis ol'

the morphology of the bueeopharnyccal apparatus, claw shapes ami Cgfi processes. The stylets .ire slightly

curved, sabre shapcit structures about 40 um in length and exhibit marked birefringence under polnrwd light.

When these tardigiades are killed Lite stylets break down and disappear

A specimen i>\' \f, el. i>,sauf<>ltnitittmli was observed feeding nn a neural ode and a Kignibcanf decrease in the

number of nematodes in the sod as tlu- number ol unl wades increases has been demonstrated.

bllHtMltlul,

Mth-Hihioius l!f. pxfudolmjcUitnfi. anhydmhtosis. microscopy, lauhynides, hirefnuj'ence.

Introduction

The tatdigrades or water bears belong to a discrete

phylum, Tardigrada. ul
1

cosmopolitan distribution

from diverse habitats including marine. fresh water

and terreslrud enviioninents. The majority are

thought lo live m water films surrounding the

"leaves" of mosses and lichens. I'hey are mieroseopie

(with adults commonly tanging in length from 200 -

500 (iltU, are plump and cylindrical in shape a\v.\ haw
lour pairs ol stubby legs ending in claws. They may
or may not have eye spots.

In Australia tatdigrades have been recorded from

(Queensland, New South Wales. Victoria, Western

Australia and Tasmania lull not ftom Soillh AliMiaba

(Melnnes 1994).

In this paper I report upon the morphology ami

some aspects of the behaviour ai a tardigrade

isolated from agricultural sandy loam soil Irom

Avon, South Australia.

Materials and Methods

Loiahts and uiit type

The tardierades were isolated from a soil of sandy

loam texture classified as a soloni/ed brown earth

(Australian suit grouping) 01 as an entisol (US soil

classification!. The locality was an experimental plot

on a I arm at A\on (talitude 34' 14' S . longitude

I3X' 19' it) which was direct drilled and had a

wheal/wheal rolaiinn.

I'laslord Road Mitcham S. Ausf. 5062.

Soil cues (diain. 5 cm. depth 10 cm) were

collected and mixed in a plastic bag. The sample

mostly used in these experiments was collected in

July 1^93 and had been stored dry at room
temperature for three years. However, frcshly-

collecled -oil from the same site on 29. tiL 1996 prior

lo the atiiuiiiu tains was also used lot comparison,

/.A/mi iioh front .soil

After thorough mixing of Ihc soil, 50 g altquols

were placed in a misting apparatus fur ihrce days

(Ycalcs & Bird 1994). This procedure was replicated

in t|uadruplicale and, alter three days, the collecting

tubes were removed and their contents allowed lo

settle for I b after which the supernatant was

removed by suction lo within 2.5 emof the bottom of

the tube. This extraction procedure was used for all

soils, whether Ireshly-eolleeled of stored.

Counting

The contents of each tube were poured, after

vigorous shaking into a counting chamber I Hone-aster

1962). The tatdigrades gravitated lo the floor of the

counting ebambcr between the rings and were counted

undei a dissecting microscope.

Ught tninvMop)

The lardigrades were examined uudei bright field,

polari/cd light and dillerential inlerlerence contrast

(Nomarski) optics using a Vano.x Olympus AHBT
research microscope.

I iviug tardigr.itles were examined in distilled water

undcra onershp sealed at its edges with nail varnish.
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Spot- miens were fixed by adding an equal volume

ol bulling double fclrenglf] h'A 4:1 (20 ml 40',;

formaldehyde and 2 ml glacial acetic acid in 78 ml

distilled walei) in a lest inhe to a shaken suspension

of the i.inti»:rades in distilled wotcr. also in a test

lube. These specimens were processed lo pure

glycerol by Seinhorsfs » 1959) method mu] mounted
hi anhydrous glycerol on slides sealed Lo a eoverslip

hv molten paraffin as described hy De Maeseneer &
IVHerde (1963) and then ringed with Lnlclhui

(Merck). Bolh living and lixed material were

photographed iw0ng llfonl Ddta 40D film,

Stftnuini> fleCflQH >ni<Tt>x< <tpy

lor chsci salions under the scanning cleclron

microscope fSBM), the fixed material was washed

lepcutedlv in distilled water, post-fixed and stained

in l'
:

< aqueous osmium tetroxidc. washed repeatedly

again in distilled water, immersed in filtered frcshly-

made saluraled acjucous Ihioearbohydra/idc lor M)

min followed by repeated washings in distilled water

and a repetition o\' the osmium fixation, litis

osmium-binding technique (Kclley t*t at. 1973) was

followed hy further washings in distilled water

Specimens were ftce/c-diied by placing them

between membrane tillers which were frozen rapidly

by placing them in a slurry ol freon cooled hy liquid

nitrogen. The I liters with allached lardigrades wcie

then transferred rapidly to a freeze drying machine

and Ircc/c-dricd at -70 ( over a period of Ihree

doysr. This dried material was Ihen mounted Oil a

glass covershp allached lo an SFM stub and coated

with M) nni of gold to enhance stability ami

Conductivity. I he material was then examined and

photographed in a Cambridge S 250 Mk 3 SEM
opcrntcd at 10 k\ using llford 120 roll film iflM

Plus).

/,
i

,:!,' i \{), ntnf»f\

Altcmpts to determine whether or not M. ef.

I'sctnlohitji'liunfi would teed on PfltzttetiWto wfanh
ami thus possibly implicating the tardigrade in

suppression of this plant pathogen in the field, were

made using A'. soUfiH grown in Clllttlfc media in IVln

dishes. Specimens t)l M. Cf, pseiulohnjckmrfi thai had

been wished repeatedly in sterile distilled watc bv

centtilugatiou in an elloil to surface slerili/e ihem.

were poured on lo the fungal plates under aseptic

conditions in a laminar flow cabinet.

Results

Both living and hjtcd I'iciiiieii'-. nt the tardigrade

isolated from (he Avon soil were examined ^\h\

measured. Measurements of the lengths and widths

ol ten specimens each ol fixed and living material

showed, as might lie expected, that some shrinkage

had occurred in ihe fixed material. Measurements of

the living material were made only on specimens dial

had their lips and mouth parts retracted sittCC this

was the state observed in all fixed or dead mateiial.

The mean length of living specimens was 5 I 1 .4 ±
47.7 (in) (range 428-580 fim. fable I) and that ol

fixed material was 423.2 ±48.3 pm (range 364-500

pm). Similarly, the width oflhe living specimens was

154,7 ± 15.3 pm flange I2N-I72" uni, Table I)

compared with }i?1,2± I3.3pm(range IOXI4Xpm),
The lateral \ tew of the living tardigrade with its

mouth everted and showing one of each of the four

pairs of stubby legs ending in claws (fig. I ) together

with the characteristic inlernal structure of the

anterior region (big. 2) and the claws at the

cvlreuulies oflhe fourth pair of legN digs 3, h are

shown us viewed under the light microscope

The fixed tardigrade in \cnlro-laleral view with Ihe

mouth region inverted but showing all lour pairs of

legs with their claws (Fig, 5i and die ulirastructure of

the claws on ihe second leg (Fig. (>) are shown as

viewed under the SFM

TAlH I 1 \h<<\wri>ici>t\ t>f iivitit; NLiemlmiliis rf pst'iLli-liul. hinli

Part measured fprm Numbers measured

I niLili of whole specimen

VVitllh ol whnlr spei niien

'> petition i>\ stvict

support on buccal tube

Length oi buccal nibe

Wiillh of bueejil lube

I vngdi ol ph;ii'vn^e;il bulb

V\ i.lili d| 'pharyngeal bulb

Length of macroplucoitl 1 1 *

I
I

n::tll ul llt.lt roplacoid (2)

I .cngltl ol mtuupLicoid.

Length ot 4th (Vint lI.iiw

Mean SD Rujilv

51 14 ±47 7 428-580

154 7 ± 15 3 128-172

K\M ± 1
^ 7s»..vN2..s

1(1 ss ±\.l 30-42

5 1 4<U 5 5 5

37.4 feZI 35-40

UA ±L* 33-Afi

10,75 ± i It ( )-|2

(.0 iOS 5-7

_"' ±02 2.5-3.0

90S ±2» .-:->
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Fig. I . Whole living \hu n>hii>ttts fff, pseudoluifftandi. Bright field optfcS. Lateral view showing everted mil king mouth

(m), eyespoi te) and one ol each of the lour pain- of legs with lerniinal '.laws (arrows labelled 1-4 from I'roni lit rear).

The fourth ley is posterior and subleriniiial. Scale ba. = IUO (Jin,

Fiji, 2- Everted head ol living \f,irmbi<nnx el. pMiiJohuttiuiu/t, Bright field optics showing mouth (ml. buccal tube fb),

Stytetfi (sj, stylet support (nn). pharynx tp). iTuicrnpliieoids I £ 2 .itnl microplaeoids (arrowheads from top to hotiomi.

Scale bar = HI (Jin.

Rig- ^ Posterior rcytoii Of Mucrtthit>m,\ cfi I'sciulolmfvlcmtii. Bright field optics showing claws ol Ihe 4|h leu> (arrows).

Scale bai = 10 uin,

Kg -I. Single L'lffW from the 4th leg of Mac)tfhi»nu\ ef t>setuitfltit(il<ifult. Nute hiiMil plate ai base Ofl claw (arrow). Scale

bar = 10 um.
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Pig, 7. Living Mmtohiotus cf. p.wiulohitft-litittti viewed under polari/ed lighl, A. Winkle specimen- Note binTnngence it!

st) [fibi oo. gill contents and muscle attachments 60 legs (arrow head.-.). Que o! (he iwo eyes fe| is also shown. B Inset

•Loump an eyp (u) and iln* pronnuneed buelrineener of The Iwo -aylets. Sink bars = SO uni A. 1(1 pin B.

Although lor general purposes bright liekl opiies

were (omul to be ntOffi eonvenient (ban fhe oiher

sv-slonis used, sly lei structure was mueh more

obvious in living tardigrades under Nomarski :tnd

poliin/ed light opiies lhan under hrighl field. Stylels

were, however, clearly observed under all tbree

oplieul systems provided (hat the htrdigrude was

alive- In bolh dead and fixed material, the stylels lose

their integrity and appear lo break down.

When viewed under polarized light (lag. 7) Ihe

sislets exhibited marked birefringence indicating a

regular sirueiural orientation. Ihe slylets are slightly

curvet), sabiv- shaped si rue lures aboul 40 pin in

length (Figs 2, 7B). When ihe tardigrades WCK
subjeeled lo oxygen deprivation on sealed slides, ihe

stylet birefringence gradually disappeared and was

entirely lost over a period ol' several hours as the

stylels broke down. Muscles and intestinal eonieuls

exhibited birerriugence lo a lesser extent lhan the

stylels (Pig. 7). However, the muscles and intestinal

contents retained their integrity and birelnngeuee

nllcr stylet break down. Six let break down also

occurred during fixation wliich accounts lor ihn.

absence in camera lucidu drawings til fixetl material

m ihe literature. Thus stylets can only be observed m
living material.

The buccal tube tl
:

ig. 2. Table I ) is 40.25 pnt long

\ 5 1 pm wide (pcrccnl ratio to (he length of ihe

buccal Uibe(pu - I2.fi7j. The My lol supports th'ig- 2.

Table It are inserted at JSI'v of the buccal lube

Lijj. 5 Wlmlc. fixed ^\\i\ •jotd-eonicd specimen ol \ttn'n>hh*\n\ tf. f'.sriu/oiinlrfdiiih, SliM photograph showing tour pairs

of legs with claws (wtowh. InbHIcil I -J from Ironl lo rear). Scale bai = IHI urn.

f i<^, 0, SIM photograph ol' a 2nd le*!. Note two *eh ol* double bianehed claws The inner branch in eugjj claw carries two

it ( r.v. ( >i y |M<tnis (small arrows). Ihe ba,.al plaic ai the base ol the ctaw i-. seen here a*; a rounded thickening (larger

.nimvJ Ni.ilrlu. 4 |H»
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Fig. 8 Crushed egg of Macrobiotus ef. pseudohufelandi

lying within the moulted cuticle (mc). Bright field optics

showing the "cooling towers-shaped projections on the

surface of the egg shell (arrows). Scale bar = 10 [am,

length. The pharyngeal bulb is 37.4 um long x 34.4

um wide, has apophyses, two pairs of rod-shaped

macroplacoids and a pair of mieroplacoids. The
macroplacoids differ in length, the first being 10.75

pm long (pt = 26.71) and the second 6.0 (am (pt =

14.91); the mieroplacoids arc 2.9 (jm long (pt =

7.21). The claws (Figs 3, 4, 5, 6, Table I) have

smooth basal plates (Dastych & Alberli 1990) and

well-developed accessory points on their inner

branches. The length of the fourth foot claw is 8.25

urn (pt = 20.50). The egg, enveloped by the shed

cuticle, (Fig. 8) has numerous "cooling tower"-

shaped projections on its surface which protrude

about 5 una.

Taxonomy

This tardigrade was, using available keys and on

comparison of measurements, determined as

Macrobiotus hufelandi Schultze, 1834. This species

is cosmopolitan (Schuster & Grigarick 1965).

However, measurements and slides were sent to a

tardigrade taxonomist (S. Claxton) who kindly

examined the material and considers that this

tardigrade most closely resembles Macrobiotus

pseudo hufelandi Iharos, 1966 and should be

assigned tentatively to this species (S. Claxton pets.

comm.). Accordingly, the Avon tardigrade has been

identified as Macrobiotus cf. pseudohufelandi

subject to further deliberations by taxonomists.

Behaviour

Specimens of M. cf. pseudohufelandi were placed

in Petri dishes containing the plant pathogenic

fungus Rhizoctonia solani. Although some of the

tardigrades lived for several weeks, they were not

observed to feed, grow or reproduce on the fungus.

Furthermore, no significant differences were

observed in the logarithmically transformed numbers

of this tardigrade isolated from soil that exhibited

suppression of this fungus compared with the

tardigrade numbers, logarithmically transformed,

isolated from soil that did not exhibit suppression of

the fungus (p < 0.05) (Table 2 ). However, there does

appear to be a significant inverse linear relationship

between the numbers of M. cf pseudohufelandi in

the soil and the numbers of nematodes (p < 0.001).

Furthermore, a specimen has been obtained alive

from the soil that was in the process of feeding on a

nematode (Fig. 9). In soil that had been stored dry for

three years, there was a marked decline in the

numbers of nematodes (4 ± 2.9 /50 g soil) compared

with the number of tardigrades (34 ± 5.8 /50 g soil).

Discussion

The first recorded observation of a tardigrade was

by Goeze (1773) (cited by Nelson & Higgins 1990)

who referred to them as "little water bears" (Kleiner

Table 2. The relationships between turdig

suppressive soils

rades and nematode* /'/; Rhizoctonia- suppressive and Rhizoctonia -non-

So. Is Tardigrades Nematodes Tardigrades Nematodes

Suppressive

Non-

suppressive

Mean
counts* SD

19 ±9.1

32 ±4.8

Mean
counts* SD
401 ± 108

227 ± 149

log mean
counts 1

2.8!

3.44

log mean
counts'

5.97

5.25

*SED = 65.2 1 SED
+ LSD

= 0.346
= 0.75
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lie y I lead FfcfeO>ii Cri 'i living Mmmhioius at iwudtviuj't -

Uuuh. Photographed in the process n! fmUny *™ .1 neim-

tuoV Urigln field optics showing ruuUtfl tm> ami ncrna-

iiuli- to) Scale hi,. - 111
|

mm

Wvwvt Rijr), Three years lalcr, SpaTUin/ani (J77o)

iciicd by Nelson & Higgins I Q00 > called them Slow

steppers" or // htttli truths which gave rise to the

phylum intme used today, Because of their

charactcrislie morphology, the tardigrades (ipc

recognized today as Kplongine to a discrete p1*> Utni.

l'hcy probably evolved mine th.in 500 million yews

ago in the Cumbrian period when there was an

explosive diversil'ication o(" eukaryoiic organisms.

Although the Avon tardigrade clearly belong to die

finji'ItHni) grouping tn the genus M/rro/>/on/v

iBertoluni & Kebecchi 19951 lis specific la\ononuc

identity is sub|cel to further deliberation, lliis

tardigrade hits miiiiI.u measurements to a population

of /If cl jjstuuiifhttjt^iindi that includes specimens

from WA(S. Cluxtun pers. conun h Thus, despite Ihe

lacl Ihal Ihcy have "cooling tower"- shaped egg shell

projections that are more like Ihose illustrated lor A/,

lw(?laniii (Nelson & Higgins L99Q) than those

illustrated lor M. i*stihh>hnjilnnili by Rama//.oin &
Matkci ( l°N3), which have much broader bases, they

aiv tentatively assigned to M. ef pStinMHiftifowli (5,

ClaMort pers. coinm.).

The ability of tardigrades la survive in a wide

ranee of environments and their world wide dispersal

mii-a he due in no small way to their abilitv tp eniei

inlo an anhydrohiolie slate, a function that they shaie

with some nematodes and rotifers. I have shown thai
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M. cl". psaulohujchnult can survive lor at least three

years in dry soil maintained at room temperature.

This was the maximum time tested and it seems

likely that these creatures could survive R>K milch

longer tinder these conditions, since il has been

reported (Keilin l$59) that survival times of up to II)

years can occur. Indeed, recovery- but not survival,

has been reported to occur alter 120 years of

anhvdrobiosis (Hancheschi IvMK cited hy Oow-e

197!}.

Anbydrobiosis is widespread tn Phylum

Tardigruda and it is thought that the disucehande

trehelnse ('unctions to putted these organisms since

it accumulates within them as they are exposed to

desiccation (Wesih & RttmAprV IWIJ. In this respect

tardigrades resemble those nematodes that exhibit

auhydrobiosis (Madiu &, Crowe (975), hi their

morphology, of course, lliey are completely ditteieill

and this is reflected in their different behaviour when

observed in water under a eoveislip For example, M.

cf. ptctidrthufeiitndt is able lo push its way through

an air bubble, This is a capability thai I have never

observed in a nematode
The composition of the rwo sabre-shaped stylets

does not appear to have been studied in detail m<\

ihev are absent I'rom camera lueida draw nigs because

l hey break down and disappear in fixatives.

Similarly. Ihcy break down on the natural death of

the animals caused by anoxia on sealed slides. Il

seems strange that structures which, in the course ol"

predation and feeding, can penetrate both plant and

animal tissues, should be so fragile.

In the living stale, Ihe slyiets are readi!> observed

undei all optical systems. However, when viewed

under polar r/ed hglxi they exhibit mailed

birefringence indicating a regular structural

orientation. It has been mentioned in the literature

that the stylets are calcareous (Kaestner l*^S) so

their birefringence is probably crystalline and then

break down under anoxic conditions might be due to

an increased internal acidity leading to the

dissolution 0[ calcareous structures such as the

siylets. Clearly such an hypothesis requires further

testing.

Mtnri)hii)nfs c[, pscHtlohiijehttuii was not observed

to feed on the plant pathogenic fungus RfuztnUmht

Kotimi antl I conclude thai the tardigrade which I

have follfld in large numbers in agricultural soils in

Soulh Australia probably does ikm I'eeil on this

fungus in the Held but preys OH other small sod

organisms such as nematodes.

The ability of tardigrades in prey on nematodes has

been recognized for some Lime. In l°u°- Suyre

showed that the tardigrade tlypsihins ittyrop.s could

be cultured using the free living nematode

himiqrdfit.s rain iru,s as prey fSayre l% l J).

rurlhermore, Savre {1909) showed that H. myrt'p\
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was able lo feed on Ihe plan! parasitic nematodes

Mtloh/iwytu ftocognUu and uityicnthus Jip.'mci,

Say re < 1 96V) ) concluded lhal "under certain

circumstances, (tuitfigntdcs may* give some control

and these need to be investigated" A major draw

back to this work was that it was conducted ill a

moist environment using moss as a substrate. This is

u lur cry from Ihe normal environment of die plant

parasitic nematodes tbai Say re used in Ins

experiments.

The tardigrade that I have reported upon in this

paper comes from a line agricultural sod

environment where it has to survive extremely harsh

and variable conditions. Under these conditions, it

may have (he capacity to reduce nematode

populations although Ihe decline in the numbers ol

nematodes compared with the number ol tardigrade*

may reflect the* unhvdrobiotic capabilities of the

lardi^rades compared with those of the mixed
nematode population rather than predaiion by the

tardigi'ades. However, M. cf. pscudoiutft'ltituli \\\.\\

be an effective biocontrol agent, although IntJe is

known of its nematode food preferences and a more
quantitative assessment of its potential for biocontrol

of plant parasilie nematodes is needed.
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